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MR. BABSON LECTURES
ON TRADE STATISTICS

In Illustrated Lecture He Ex-
plains the Necessity of

Broad Outlook.

At the meeting cf the Society of
Arts last evening, over which Dr.
Maclaurin presided, Mi. Roger W.
Babson, '98, spoke on the application
of systematic statistics to business
conditions, before a good sized audi-
ence composed largely of business
men.

Mr. Babson began his lecture by
pcinting out that Boston business
men are too likely to confine their at-
tention of commercial interests more
to Boston than to the ccuntry at large.
He showed that the money which a
merchant on Boylston street took in
came from all parts of the country.
For example, money comes tc Boston
from the cotton plantations of the
South, the wheat fields of the central
States, the mines of the Rocky Moun-
tain region, and the stock yards of
Chicago.

Besides keeping track cf com-
mercial conditions in the country at
large, the Boston business man must
pay p)articular attention to the state
of affairs in the city of New York,
for New York is the great jobbing
centre of the country, and a very large
proporticn of the business of the
country is transacted there. He must
also keep track of the different lines
of business. He does not expect to
s1ll his products to those engaged in
the same kind of business as himself,
but rather to those in other lines.
Trade conditions in general are best
folloived by regular and accurate re-
pOlrts of the state of the leading
branches of industry, the building
trade being considered one of the best
indicators of general business condi-
tions. These statistics must include
general public improvements and new
railroad construction.

Blank clearings, those in the city ot
New York, which amount to half the
total of the country, are a second
barometer of the state of the indus-
trial world.

The state of the labor market is
best shown by the statistics of immi-
graticn and emigration. In this con-

(Continued to Page 2, Col. 2.)

FRESHMAN CLASS PIPES

Committee Will Be in Union To-
day to Receive Orders.

The attention of all Freshmen is
called to the following: Today is the
last day foir the placing of crders for
class pipes. The committee will be
'in the Union between one and two
with samples and prices of the vari-
ous styles of pipes. Several members
of the class have been desirous of
getting their pipes, but not many have
shown up to give their orders.

H. E. Hadley, A. S. Mcrrison and
W. A. Swain compose the committee,
and arrangements can be made by see-
ing any of them some time today, or
in the Union at noon. Having won a
Field Day, every member of the Fresh-
man class is entitled to a pipe with
a T and the class numerals on it.
Several fellows have already gotten
their pipes, ibut those whc have not
can get them now without any
trouble and at a slightly reduced
price.

RELAY TEAM PICKED
TO RUN DARTMOUTH

Institute to Be Represented by
One of the Fastest Squads

in the B. A. A. Meet.

Saturday evening the classical B.
A. A. meet will be held in Mechanics'
Hall. This meet is to indoor athletics
what the I. C. A. A. A. A. meet is in
the spring to outdoor sports, and col-
lege men from all, over the ccuntry
will be on hand to compete. It is a
recognized fact by the sport fans in
this vicinity that no better variety of
clean sport can be seen than will be
lassed out to the spectators in the
hall Saturday.

Tech will be 'represented at the
meet with one cf the fastest relay
teams the "Stute" has ever had, and
from present ratings it looks as If the
Dartmouth team, against whom we
are booked, will have a hard job to
lead us. Bolton, 1914, is a new man
in the relay game at the Institute
and has shown up remav kably well.
Munch has been a candidate for the
team for the last two seasons, but
has never ran as well as he did dur-
ing the present trials, and is one of
the reliables. Guething, althlloughl not
showing up well in the first trials,
has "come back" and is just as good
as ever. His fine exhibition of last
weekli, when hle broke the already low
record for the indoor quarter-mile,
shows that he is not to be left out
of the calculations, and there is no
telling what he wvill do wvhen he gets
on the larger track in Mechanics'
Hall. There is at present some doubt
as to whether Benscn or Thompson
wvill run, but either one is good, and
it does not seem as if a decision de-
ciding one or the other will make
much difference.

Little is known of the merits of the
individuals on the Green team, but
Ccach Hillman of the New l-Hampshire
institution will send a fine delegation
clown, and the race between these two
teams will be one of the events of the
evening.

The team as given out will be com-
posed of Captain Steinert, Dolan,
Haywood and O'Ccnnell.

Several other Tech mnien will com-
pete in the invitation events, amnong
whom will be Captain Dalrymple, who
is looked upon as a possibility for

(Continued to Page 4, Col. 2.)

MUSIC COMPETITION

Coach Sanger and Authors Pick
Two Lyrics for Tech Show.

Coach Sanger and Authors Vose and
Seligman of the Show met fifteen of
the music writers in the Union Satur-
day and picked two lyrics for
"Frenzied French," as followvs: "It's a
Hold Up Game," by P. H. Taylor,
1914, and A. E. Howlett, 1913, and
"Tell MAe," by J. L. I-largrave. 1912.

The following men turned in some
very good music and may receive
copies of the remainder of the lyrics
from Manager Thayer in the Show
office: G. S. Stevens, L. Salomon, C.
Edison, P. H. Taylor, A. E. Howlett,
G. L. Uman, J. M. Hargrave, S. E.
Clark, J. M. Hastings and F. H.
Smythe. Thayer is in the office at 1
P. M. and 4 P. M. daily, and the men
should report at once so that the
music will be ready for rehearsal
work.

INSTITUTE COMMITTEE
ADOPTS TECH BUTTON

Committee Appointed to Make
Plans for All-Undergraduate

Dinner.

At the regular meeting of the In-
stitute Ccmmittee, held yesterday
afternoon, Major Cole addressed the
body and read a long letter deploring
Ihe fact that Technology was not held
in higher esteem in the outside world,
and he suggested that the committee
adopt a silk button bearing the Tech
colors as the cfficial button of the
Institute. After a discussion the com-
mittee adopted a resolution which
made the button official. These but-
tons will be ordered through the
Bursar and thus eliminate a corner
in the market by some of oiur enter-
prising dealers in Tecllnolcgy em-
blems. The cost will be in the vicin-
ity of fifteen cents per.

The resignation of G. M. Keith as
Editor-in-Chief of "Concerning I. I.
T." and as a member of the Executive
Committee of the Institute Commit-
tee was accepted, and E. B. Germain,
1913, was elected to fill the former
position, while D. F. Benbow, 1912,
will be the new member cf the Execu-
tive Committee. D. J. McGrath. 1912,
was elected to the position of Assist-
ant Editor-in-Chief of the aforesaid
book, vice E. E. Corblett, 1913, re-
signed.

The committee voted to express a
vote of thanks to the Faculty, thrcugh
the Secretary, for their kindness in
extending the Junior Week vacation
a half day, in order that Tech Show
might arrange for available dates for
their performances.

It was voted to appoint a committee
to lock into the priacticability of hold-
ing an all-undergraduate dinner, to
which all undergraduates will be in-
vited, and at which the speakers will
be entirely students.

It was found to be allowable for
men to wear a "T" on pipes, provided
it appears with numnerals, but not
without the numerals unless the man
has won his letter in athletics. The
committee voted to appiolpriate $600
fcr the benefit of the Athletic Asso-
ciation.

(Continued to Page ", Col. 2.)

SENIOR PORTFOLIO

Subscription Books in Hands of
Members of Committee.

The members of the Senior Port-
folio Committee have started the
rounds with their subscription books
and everlybcdy desiring a copy of this
y-ear's Portfolio should sign up im-
miiediately. The members of the com-
mittee are: Randall Cremer, Course
I; A. 5l. Eicher. Course Xl; H. A.
Babcock, Course II; F. J. Shepard,
Course VI; R. P. W\allis, Course I.

The pi-ice of the Portfolio is six
dollars, and a depcsit of three dollars
is required at the time of signing, the
balance to be paid on delivery of the
book. The committee, however, will
offer no objection if anyone wlsles to
pay the six dollars down at the first
payment.

'rhe ccmmittee hopes that every
Senior will have his picture in the
Portfolio, as that publication forms a
link with his class after graduation
and its value depends on its complete-
ness.

HOCKEY TEAM PLAYS
AMHERST SATURDAY

Tech Should Have No Trouble
in Conquering Purple and

White Team.

Unless they can get some practice
Friday the hockey team will be in bad
shape to meet Amherst Saturday, as
they were unable to practice yester-
day blecause of the hockey game
at the Arena last night. The team
is playing together, howevelr, and
should have no trouble in putting it
over the Purple and WThite seven, who
have noi shown up exceptionally well
this Iyear.

Williams outplayed Amherst in
Januariy, and von by a score of 5 to
2. Amherst's defeat in this game was
due to the faster skating of the WVil-
liams men. They have a fairly good
defence and will give the Tech for-
wards trouble in getting the puck past
them.

Earlier in the season Amherst beat
Trinity by a score of 3 to 0. In this
game the Amherst men showed con-
siderable ability in handling the rub-
ber disk, despite their r'ather slow
skating. AWilcox and IMiller, on the
offence, and Sibley on the defence,
showed up lbetter than the rest of the
team in both of these games.

CANCEL DANCE ORDERS

Yesterday's meeting of the officers
of the Battalion resulted in a ma-
jority declaring that it would be ad-
visable to cancel the dance orders
already filled cut and to start afresh
when the order appeared in the paper.
This was decided after the men had
acknowledged that their act had been
hasty. The order will be published in
Friday's issue of THE TECH.

Among other things, reports were
heard from several men on the num-
ber of tickets sold to date, and it was
tound that nmany more must be sold
in the course of a week in crder to
make it successful. Another matter
considered was whether the officers
should procure breast-cords, the uni-
form being considered too plain at
plresent. It was finally decided that
it would be better to do so.

AWith a dual meet between Harvard
and Yale at New Haven, February 19,
wrestling will be inaugurated as a
permanent winter sport at Harvard
with the alpproval of the Athletic Coin.
mittee.

CALENDAR.

In Charge of S. IH. Taylor, 1914.

Thursday, February 8.
1.,30-T. C. A. Mleeting--Union.
3.00-Track Practice-Oval.
4.00--Basketball Practice-Gym.
S.00-Roger Babson on "Business

Conditions"-I-Iuntington Hall.
Friday, February 9.

2.00--M. E. Society-Trinity Station
-Trip to Newton.

4.15-Glee Club-Union.
4.15--Mandolin Club-26 Lowell.
5.00-Basketball Practice-Gym.
6.00--Ihockey Practice-Arena.
8.00-Victrola Conce-,.I'Tnion.
S.00-T. C. A. Social-Union.

Saturday, February 10.
2.30-1915 vs. Lowell High, Track

Meet at Lowell.
2.00-Musical Clubs' Picture-Not-

man's. Full dress.
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STANLEY AUTO SHOPS
MECCA OF MECHANICALS

Published daily, except Sunday, during
the college year by students of the Massa- Trip Friday Afternoon Will
thusetts Institute of Technology.

Show All Stages of Auto
Entered as second-class matter, Sept. 15,

1911, at the postoffice at Boston, Mass., un- Construction.
der the act of Congress of March 3, 1879.

Managing Board. Friday afternoon the Mechanical
Engineering Society will conduct a

E. Wv. Tarr, 1912 .......... General Manager ngineering Society will conduct aE. . Tarr, 1912. enera ner trip through the Stanley Automobile

A. J. Pastele, 1913 ......... E, ditor-in-Cjhief Company's plant in Newton. This-ex-
L W. Chandler. 1912 .... Managing Editor pedition through one of the largest

C. R. Caitt, 19124 -h.Assi. Ch nment Editor plants that is confined wholly to the
production of steam vehicles will give

AL T. Gibson, 913 ...... Business Manager a great many men a chance to see
L. H. Lehmnier, 1913 ........ Adv. Manager things that cannot be seen at any
P. G. Whitmn. 1913 .... clirenulation Mgr. other place in the country.

- other place in the country.
Business Board.

D. E. Van Volklenburg. '14..Asst. Adv. Mgr Every part of the machine is made
News Board - in the factory at Newton with the ex-

M. A. Oettinger. 1913 ............ Athletics ception of the castings. The construc-
R. F. Barratt, 1914 ................ Institute tion of this car is radically different
ML. B. Lewis, 1914 ................. Athletics
r. S. Somerby, 1914 .............. Societies fr m that of any other car on the

market. The boiler, which is of the
News Staff. flash type, is made of pressed steel

S. H. Taylor, 1914 ........ E. W. Mann, 1914
C. L. Smithlo, 1914........... Rogers, 1915 and is tested up to 700 pounds press-
B. E. Adams, 1915. F. C. Foote, 1915 ure. One of the important parts of

P. JT. Mtun. 1915.
office, 42 Trinity 'l'-e.

Phone--Back Bay 5527 or 2180.
Night Pllone--nsek Bny 5527.
All eonllllulli:lriol.s shloulid be addressed

to the proper departments,

Subscriptions. $2.00 Der year. In advance.
Single copies, 2 cents.

Subscriptions within the Boston Posta
District and outside of the United States
must he necompanied by postage at the
rate of one cent a copy.

Printed by Rnlter. 147 Columbus Ave.
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We are pleased to ncte that' the
officers of the Battalion have recon-

this machine is the direct engine to
shaft drive, which eliminates the use
of any kind of driving mechanism,
and therefore does away with a grs-at
deal of the bother which is common
in cther cars.

The party will leave the Trinity
Station at 2.09, and every member of
the society is expected to be present.
Tickets can be procured from the of-
ficers of the society.

DR. MANN SPEAKS

The full one thousand and one are
due in the Union today when Dr.
Alexander MIann of Trinity Church

sidered their . original intention or will speak to tile fellows. Dr. Mann
making out their dance orders before I has always shown an interest in Tech
the official list is published. and Tech men, and plreached many

Baccalaureate sermons to the graduat-
Tl.he adoption by the Institute Com- ing classes.

imittee of the button proposed by These Thursday noon meetings have

Major Cole is a long step in the right Inoven very )olpular. Besides the
direction. It is one of the factors that regular attendants nearly everybody
will make for a greater unification will find this talk of Dr. Mann's par-

than we now have among students, ticularly interesting. The meeting
and, indeed, among Alumni and under- will begin at 1.30, and will be over in

graduates. There now remains, first, plenty of time to get to the 2 o'clolc
to obtain a supply cf the buttons, and; recitations, even if they are aiway

second, to have the matter considered over cn Garriason street.
by the Alumni Association, to whom; lR. A ON'S LECTUR
it has already been proposed. WeS L
earnestly hope that the Association (Continued from Page 1, Col. 1.)

will act favorably. I nection it is interesting to note that
:I- "I T - - - _ ;~~~ ;- I ...

Another cf the things proposed to
the Institute Committee is that of an
all-undergraduate dinner. President
Peck of the Juniors proposed this, and
we believe that it is another step in
the right direction. The committee
appointed to consider the matter and
plan for it can reckon on the support
of all loyal students.

the strike in Lawrence Is in large
measure a result of the record-break-
ing influx of laborers of the summer
of 1907.

A fourth barometer of the state of
mercantile trade is the number of
commercial failures. Where failures
are on the increase business men must
keep close swatch of their credits.

|Money rates. both foreign and do-,
mestic, must be carefully tabulated as

The one unfortunate result of thej a gulide to future conditions. The hal-
Institute Committee's meeting was ance of folreign trade is an indication
the choice of an Editor-iin-Chief for of the state of the country as coal-
"Concerning M. I. T." Not that we pared with that of the other nations

wish to decry the capabilities of the| of the wolld. Colmodity plrices have
man clhosen, E. B. Germain, but rather I far-reaching effects, and so must be
that it seemed advisable that a carefully followed. Railway earnings

Senior be chosen for that office. It! (Continued cn Page 3.)
is difficult to believe that a competent;
Senior could not have been found. UNICORN CLUB LOSES

However, the choice has been made, 
and we trust that all co-operaticn pos The B. A. A. seven was not quite as
sible be afforded the editor, in order _ood as the Grande Mere team last
that a truly representative book may iglt and lost G1 a score of to 4. 

be published. jThe llay was good in places, but 
nearly all of the players had streaks

AN OUNCE OF PREVENTION. jof bad playing. Canteribury, the B.
*- s A. A. goal tender, was not up to the

The Adolph S. Lundin scientific sys- standard, and let several easy ones
tern of Turkish Baths is the only into the net.

natural and hygienic way to prevent Richie of the Grand Mere team was
that oncoming cc1l. Established the star of the game, caging three of
nearly twenty years ago under the the points. Osgood, formerly of the
Tremont Theatre. Special rates to a Intercolonials, and Gardner, an old 

party of six, five dollars. Harvard player, appeared for the first
ntime in the Unicorn ranks, each play-

It would not be wise to follow the ing part of a game.
example ,of the Battalion officer who Hicks, N. H. Foster, Richllie and
says to Central. when she has given Dostaler played the best hockey. The
him, the xwrCng number, "As You goals were made by Richie, 3, Leslie,
Were." Foster, Tinard, Hicks and Dostaler.

TWvo 25-minute halves were played.

TO"BACCO
A good friend is the friendly
coach-who comes and brings
a tin of. Velvet and helps you
in the nick of time.

SPECIAL 1. AT ES

TO TECH STUDEN TS

Jamieson
STUDIOS MAIKiE FASCINATING PHOTO-
GRAPHS AND POST CARDS.

Tel. Connection Prices Reasonable

308 Boylston Street
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BOSTON.
OPERA HOUSE

HENRY RUSSELL. Managing Director

FEID.A, FEl . .X A TS 1'31.

MIGNON

SATURlllAY, FEB. 10 1)12, AT 2 1P.'I.

FAUST

SATURDAY, FEBl. 10, 1012, ATIS !P.M.

LA BOHEME
(At l oplllar prices)

Are worth an acquaintance. They pow
mess all th good points.
Hygienic methodsy skilled workmen, aA
the choicest material-briefly tell rthe
story of their manufacture. Give them 
a trial and you will surely make afriend.

Samoset Chocolates Co., :

J. C. LITTLEIIELD
(CL- SS Tailor

Smart andi
effective fabrics;

thres a
most fashionable E
prices that are righl
and be "suited."

DRESS CLOTHES A SPI

12 Beacon St.,

OEP1IED DESK"

535 Boylston 5
COMIER CLARENDON

,Whoksale & LaT
141 PRAN&LW COR. FB]

Telephone 4475-M3 ]Bcle

Richards School of
Huntington Chambers, 30 Hun

BeGINNeR'S CLASS: Mondav
RECEPTIONS (with orchestra)

Prva e Lesso n A

MUSICAL CLUBS' CONCERT
AT MELROSE HIGHLANDS

First Public Concert of the
Year Is a Pronounced

Success.

The combined musical clubs gave a
concert last night at the Congrega-
gational Church in Melrose Highlands,
whrch was undoubtedly the best that
has been given for some time. The
large auditorium of the church was
nearly filled, and that the selections
were enjoyed and apireciated was
shown by the enthusiastic applause
which followed most of them. The
novelty feature of the evening was
rendered by a quintet composed of
four mandolins and a bass viol, whichn
gave an unusually good imitation of
the Scotch bagpipes. This number
was an impromptu one, given on the
spur of the moment, and none of the
members had practiced it more than
ten or fifteen minutes. However, it
proved to be so good that it .will be
made a regular feature of the next
two or three concerts.

The complete program was as fol-
lows:
1. The Song of the Cannibal...Scott

Glee Club.
2. The Pink Lady Waltz.........

................... Caryll-Odell
Mandolin Club.

3. Sweet Corn ................ Weidt
Banjo Club.

4. Under the Southern Moonlight
......................... Allen

Vocal Quartet.
5. (a) Butterfly Waltz.

(b) Boat Song .......... Androef
6. Banjo Solo............. Selected

Mr. Wells.
7. Winter Song .......... Buliard

Glee Club.
S. Plantation Symphony. . ......Eno

Banjo Club.
9. Vocal Solo ........... Selected

Mr. Robinson.
10. Zamparite ................ Lake

.IMandolin Club.
11. TalKe \lMe Back to Tech .. Bullard

Glee Club.

INSTITUTE COMMITTEE
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 3.)

It was voted not to accept the re-
port of the committee appointed to
investigate the practicability of abol-
ishing all bulletin boards. They were
instructed to look into the matter
more than they had already dcne and
report at the next meeting.

est text-
n d t h e MR. BABSON'S LECTURE
s hade s; (Continued from Page 2.)

e are well known to be a good guide to
t. Comet the state' o affairs.

Agriculture is the princilmal source
of the wealth cf the country, so crlop

ECIALTY conditions are very important. Crops
depend largely upon weather condi-

Bosto n tions, so that the man who looks only
at the local weather report is near-
sighted. Soil conditicns also have a

Igreat effect on the crops.
An important cause of business con-iditions is the tremendous annual fire

tLF CO !loss of the country, which is about
* i equal to the new construction.

Sccial and religious conditions must
3 i: ~also be studied, for it has been ob-

served that prosperity has followed

tredt periods in wbich the common obliga-
tions of justice, honesty and upIright-

STREET ness have been recognized.
As it is impossible for a busy man

to study the statistics cf the different)ossy { industries Mr. Babson has compiled a
chart in which all industries are con-

])RAL8.RL sidered and given their propelr rating.
It is interesting to notice that New-
ton's law of action and reac*'on ap-
plies to that chart; that is, that to
every area of abnormal activity cor-

Dancing -responds an equal cne of depression
and rest. Applying this law to the

itington Ave. present state of the chart it appears
is, 7.30 P.. that a period of depression is now due,
Fridavs, 3.30 the length of which will depend on its
ippoinlmen severity.

Get Your Photo Supplies
Developing, Printing and En-
larging. Chemicals, Dry
Plates, Films, etc., of

Pinkham & Smith
Company
TWO STORES

288-290 Boylston
13 1-2 Bromfield
BOSTON, - -

Street
Street

MASS.

Desirable Shoes

THE CHOCOLATES

THAT ARE DIFFERENT

FOR SALE AT THE UNION

HAIR CUTTINC
UNDER

COPLEY SQUARE HOTEL
4 BARBERS MANICURE

H. J. LANDRY, - - Proprietor

for Students

10 TO 14 SCHOOL ST.

Thayer, McNeil & Hodgkins
DESIGNERS o F COLLEGE FOOTWeAR

47 Temple Place Affiliated with Co-operative Society I 5 West Street

:E IMER &AMENDI
'- A

i I

OP HHEADQUARTERS
FOR

CHEMICALS, CHEMICAL
APPARATUS, MINERALS, ETC.

WVE CARRlt Ti-lE LARGEST STOCK ()1
l,AI0OlAT1OIY BUI'PLILES IN TH1E U. S.

First Quality Supplies Only. Prompt Service
our -iEuropean connections are such that we are enl:bled to

offer voii the best services for duty free importations
on scientlfic supplies at the lowest prices.

Analytical Balances and Weights
ONE OF OUR LEADING SPECIALTIES

NEW-sT'B - TI
ENE;W-YORK-ClaTYIo~~~~uaL mom [UL 

I

* S * S. S

We also have a Fine Line of
POCKET,KNIVES, SCISSORS, SAPETY
RAZORS, ELECTRIC POCKET LIGHTS,
Etc., at our usual Moderate Prices.

COES & STODDER
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PLYMOUTH Tel. Ox. 2075
ELIOT ST.,-NEAR TREMONT

VIOLA ALLEN
AND A CREAT CAST IN

"THE HEREFORDS"
By RACHEL CROTHORS

MAJESTIC THEATRE
Tonight at 8.20

Matinees Wed. & Sat. at 2.20

Mr. Holbrook Blinn
IN EDWARD SHELDON'S

VITAL PLAY

THE BOSS

4Ca 1s e Sq .a Daily 2 and B
Ca ,, Sq. TeL Tremont 0

Mr. John Craig Announces

·"The Product
of the Mill"

Prices 15c, A5c, 5,Oc, 75c, $1.
Down Town Ticket Office-15 Winter Street

Students' used clothing and other
personal effects bought by

360 COLUMBUS AVENUE
(Near Dartmouth St.)

Highest prices paid for same.
Tre. 916. Phone, write or call.

KODA KS
Developing - Printing - Engraving

High grade work-prompt service
Special attention to mail orders

]E. F'. MAHADhDY C4O.
671 Bovlston Street, - Boston, Mass.

(Near Copley Square)

Use WARD'S
STATIONERY

Wardwove Writing Paper and En-
velopes. Fraternity Stationery

Engraved Invitations. Reception
and Visiting Cards. Banquet Menus
Coats of Arms, Crests and Mono.
grams. Students' Supplies. -

War-d's 57-63 Franklin St.
Boston

IEstablished 1847

STONE
CHARLES A. ST(
RUSSELL ROBB,

D& kWEBSTER
ONE, '88 EDWIN S. WEBSTER, '88
88 . HENRY G. BRADLEE, 91
ELIOT WADSWORTH, 91

Securities of Public Service Corporations

Under the Management of Our Organization

STONE & WEBSTER
Management Association
GENERAL MANAGERS OF PUB-
LIC SERVICE COP PORATIONS

STONE & WEBSTER
Engineering Corporation
CONSTRUCTING ENGINEERS The Machine You Will

Eventually Buv

Underwood Typewriter Co.
214-216 DeVONSHIRE ST., - BOSTON,

.

Old Established Dining Room,
Mrs. H.O. Hanson, Prop.

33 SAINT BOTOLPH STREET

21 Meal Ticket $4.50 14 Meal Ticket $3.50
7 Dinners . . 2.50 7 Lunches . 1.10

Breakfasts 30c._.'Luncheon 25c. -:. Dinner .40c-
WVE CATER ESPECIALLY TO STUDENTS

BB B B Plpes

Schrryver' s.
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

IMPORTED
AND DOMESTic CIGARS

and SMOKERS' ARTICLES
New Process Inlaying Guaranteed not to

Loosen

44 School St., Boston, Mass..

isTHE LITTLE PLACE
'ROUND THE CORNER"

Copley Lunch
OUICK SERVICE
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H E R R ItC K, COPLEY SOUARE
Choice Seats for oall Theatres

{Phone B. B. 2328
Kev Number Connecting Pive Phones

(l-tf)

LUNDIN'S TURKISH BATHS $1.00.

Under the Tremont Theatre for men;
42-44 St. Bctolph street for women.
Unexcelled for courtesies shown our
patrons and for the beneficial results
obtained. Men's baths always open.
Come tonight.

NEWS BOARD Meeting, Upper
Office, Thursday, at 5 P. M. (92-3t)

SOPH M. E. DRAWINGS for 1913
men may be obtained in 20 A from
Mr. James for Course II, and in 33 B
from Mr. Robb for Ccurse VI.

RELAY TEAM PICKED
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 2.)

first place in the high jump. Wilkins
and Wilson, the two Sophomore
sprinters, will go into the scratch
dash. Only two men from each or-
ganization will be allowed to enter
this event, and it is looked upon as
the classical one of the meet.

Ancther interesting event will be
the Hunter mile, in which will be
seen the old rivals, Abel Kiviat, of
the I. A. A. C. of New York, and
Oscar Hedlund, formerly of the B. G.
A. A., but now running for the B. A.
A. These two men are so evenly
matched that up till the time that
they cross the tape it is possible to
pick either one as a betting chance.
Kiviat has taken the greater number
cf the races that they have competed
in, but Hedlund averages better time
in the ones that he wins, and it seems
that it is all a matter of who has the
clearest head during the race.

All Goods Required bV
Students at

Maclachlan's
502 BOYLSTON STREET

Drawing Instruments and Materials,
Fountain Pens Text-Books

Tech
Barber Shop

CLEPiN, HANDY

EXCELLENT WORKMEN

THOS. F. GALVIN, Inc. i Ask the fellows
Flouvuers

24::Tremont St., Boylston cor. Fairfield
BOSTON

who have been there
V,,* .-. n AV m IB AND M m I t

5;5 DUYL3ION KTREETl

When you patronize our advertisers,
say so.

PRESTON'S

Coffee House
OPEN AiLL NIGHT

10356 BOYLSTON ST.
BOSTON

Telephone, 21717 B.B.

srTABUSHED 10l

IPn-kmtn w rn h

BROADWAY Sol.TWENYISECOND St
nCW YtORi'.

Medium Weight Suits in
many materials.

Spring Overcoats and
Ulsters in rough Home-
spuns.

Harris Tweeds, Shet-
la n d s, Kenmoares,
etc., Imported Knitt-
ed Garments.

Neckwear,'l Underwear
Shirts, HosierV, Shoes, Hoats

and Leather Goods.

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED] CATALOGUE

IVI RF 
Master of Dancing

5&3 BOYLSTON STREET, CORNER GLOUCESTER STREET

Private and Class Instruction

Telephone, Back Bay 1957W

SPlEiCIJL RATES TO TECH /VIE/MV

COPLEY SQUARE HOTEL
A_ HUNTINGTON;AVENUE, EXETER AND BLAGDEN STREETS

BOSTON, MASS.
Headquarters for Professional, College and Athletic Teams when in Boston.

360 Rooms, 200 Private Baths. AMOS H. WHIPPLE, Proprietor.

Classified Advertisements and Notices
i 

SLUBE ICr T THEATRESHUBERTn / ven.atS .15
Wed. and Sat. nlatilees at 2.15

A NEW OPERA BY FELIX ALBINI

BARON TRENCK
Tile Comic Opera Event of the Season

COMPANY OF 100

A. J. SHE AFED
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